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Chapter VI—Continued 
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splendid fol 

have 

It wag a night that 

lowed. Perhaps Baree would 

through it his nest on 

top of the dam if the bacon smell had 

not the hunger in him 

Since adventure in the canyon 

the deeper forest had held a dread for 

at night But 

was like a pale, golden day: It 

but 

distant 

slept in 

stirred new 

1S 

him, especially 

night 

the stars shone 

flooding 

of 

was moonless 

like a billion 

the world in a 

light. A gentle whisper of wind made 

pleasant sounds In the treetops 

vond that it wag very quiet, for it 

the Moulting Moon 

hunting 

Inmps, 

soft and billowy sean 

ies 5 

VUs 

Puskowenesim ISKOWepesim 

ind the wolves were not 

wis had fost their volece, the foxes 

1k with the silence of sha 

beavers had 

The 

the deer and the 

und OWS 

even the begun to cease 

heir labors, horns of the moose 

aribon ten 

ler velvet, and 

and fought not at a 

Moulting Moon 

Silenee for ti 

July, 

oon of 

8 throat died 

next 

the pnntomim 

moment 

through | 

os, who was 

For 

keep 

vire 

having 

the lif weance » him, | 

Boeree 

© 0 

not from dane 

ter nl 

about his neck Furiously 

that 

moments 

Me 

nhout, grew tigl 1d 

tighter he 

drugnied I 

fine wire held 

more it 

wus a miracle 

In a 

broken 

few 

must have bt 

had 

up 

Taggart heard him! 

caught his blanket 

stick, as he hurried 

not a rabbit making 

he knew that. 

fishereat--u lynx, a 

wolf 

It was the wolf he thought of first 

when he saw the end of 

He dropped blanket and 

the club If had been 

clouds overhead, or the stars had been 

less brilliant, Baree would have 

us surely as Wapoos had died 

the elub raised his head 

Taggart saw in time the white 

the whitetipped ear und the 

black of Baree's cont, 

With u swift movement he 

changed the club for the blanket, 

In that hour, could MeTuggart have 

looked ahead to the days that were to 

come, he would have used the club 

Could he have foreseen the great 

tragedy in which Baree was to play a 

vital part, weecking LIN hopes and de 
stroying his world, he would have 

beaten him tg a pulp there under the 

light of the siars. And Baree, could 

he have foreseen what was to happen 
between this brate with a white skin 

nnd the most heautiful thing In the 

and a heavy 

toward the snare, 
It was those 

sounds 
fox, a young 

Baree at the 

wire the 

raised there 

With 

Me 

star, 

Jet 

over 

eX 

forests, woiild have fought even more | tain component parts of the funda: 

the | 
| Stars 

| its outcome was to be, 

| art's fire was burning brightly 

this | 

| loon shaped 

| eaptor 

| NO closely 

| that he 

the | 

the | 

| 
! him 

The Factor | enemies 

| The 

i had not killed his spirit 

Perhaps =a | 

lied i 

| edly 

{ tone 

| thongs of a column of alr produced In 

  

bitterly before he surrendered himself ! 

to the smothering embrace of the Face 

tor's blanket, On this night Fate had 

played a strange hand for them both, | 

and that Fate, and perhaps the 

held knowledge of what 

only 

ubove, 

Half McTag 

again 

In the glow of it up | 

like an Indian papoose, tied into a bal- | 

ball 

alone showing 

an hour later Bush 

Baree lay trussed 

with bahiche thong, 

head 

had cut a 

He was 

imprisoned 

his 

hole for 

blanket 
1 

hopelessly 
thie 

nove 

in 

could scarcely 

A few 

art 

of body, 

McTa 

ing hand 

his feet 

him was bat! 

in basin of wat 

streak « 

McTag: s bu 
“You tt : 

Miree “You 

He reache 

vas also a red 
f 111 Of isi 

Baree's hen 

{ animosity 

i him now, along with the 

| the 

i himself 

a
 

the vengeful 

in 

The 

burning 

owl, 

wolf 

outlaw 

of 

Sew, 

the Wis 

savage cour 

age of the dog 

did 

MeTaggart 

aree take his from 

smoked 
. 

the latter 

the bare ground 

He listened, still 

man-monster s 

eves 

He 

not 

he 

when 

ns watched 

man stretehed 

out on 

to sleep later 

heinous snoring 

the 

never that night 

In the thick, folds of ti 

and body 

would orget 

terrible 

blanket 

focated 

still in 

wine, 

hat 

Were 

blood almost 

Y et 

| seventy lle 

the 

teeth ad sunk 

an troubled look in th 

July—a b 

From his kit he 

wound 

deep 

washing 

i 

It was 

got 

turned a 

wound, | 

into 

and 

Hquor on 

as it burned 

whisky 

the 

his | 

Baree's half-shut eyes were fixed on | 

He knew that Inst | 

the deadliest of all his | 
Aud yet he was not afraid. | 

in Bush McTuggart's hand | 

| 
i 

| 

steadily 

had 

nt 

he met 

club 

It had killed 
his fear. It had roused in him a ha- 

fred such as he had never known-—not 

even when he was fighting Oohoomi 
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Great Voices Called 

"Great volees are rare and undoubt. | 

their wonderful purity of 

accidental combination of 
physical characteristics which 

lend to the production of song The 

buman musical Instrument, though 

built of Hving tissues, resembles in 

structure the reed organ pipe fitted 

with a vox humana stop. In both 
cases the note depends on the vibra. 

owe 

fo an 

those 

the organ by a reed and in the volee 

by the vocal cords. The human alr 

chamber corresponding to the organ 

pipe 1s composed of the larynx and 
the bronchial system beneath it 

The throat, mouth and nasal eavi- 

ties form the resonators which, by 

alternation in shape and size, are 

able to pick out and emphasize cer   

N epee 

vas ont i 

McTaggart's red 

ultation 

cried 

joy 
she i= Baree!"” 

took the 

She hurried into the cabin. MeTag 

jooked after her, stunned and 

amazed, Then looked at Plerrot 

A man half blind could have seen that 

as amazed as he Ne 

not spoken to him the 

lL.ac Bain! She had not 

looked at him! And she had taken 

the dog from him with as little con. 

cern as though he had been a wooden 

man, The red in his face deepened as 

he stared from Plerrot to the 

through which she had gone, 

which she had closed behind her 
(TO BE CONTINUED) 

gaart 

he 

Plerrot was 
peese had 

Factor of 

und 

Accidents of Nature 

mental tones produced in the larynx 

The lungs form the bellows which 

produce the upward biast of air, and 

upon their quality depends the loud: 
ness of the voice London Dally Mall 

Milk Products Old 
Butter was known for at least 2, 

years before the Christian ern. It was 
not used as food, however, hut mostly 
as a medicine and ointment, and in 
some parts was employed as wn iHumi. 

nant for lamps, The butter was 
churned crudely In skin bags or 
pouches, and was a very inferior 
article. Cheese has been known since 
the earliest times, the oldest mention 

of it occurring In 1400 B. CC. It was 
used as an article of food before but 
ter. 

door 
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NEWS REVIEW OF 
URRENT EVENTS 

National Crime Commission 

Goes Into Action Against 

Country’s Lawbreakers. 

By EDWARD W, PICKARD 

ficient numb of 

I begged the newspape 

is Mit 

to suppress ori 

hey re 

They 

Was 

rime committed 

they would print it 

The result of this pul 

2000 extra policemen and 

ra Judges” 

National Crime commission, It 

may 

some of the country's 

and women, form 

Ambassador Richard Washburn Child, 

Newton DD. Baker, Herbert 8S. Hadley 

Mre Richard Derby (daughter of 

Colopel Roosevelt), James A 

Drain, Trubee FF. Davison, Charles E 

Hughes, Mrs, Carrie Chapman Catt, 

Senator Charles 8, Deneen, Franklin 

D. Roosevelt, Charles 8. Whitman, 
| Governor Winant of New Hampshire, 

and Judge Marcus Kavanagh and 

Henry Barrett Chamberlin of Chica- 

go. The commission has been inves- 

tigating for nine months and has con 

most eminent 

men including 

Gen 

but that application of remedies rests 

with individual states and 

citizens, Administration of justice, it 

finds, Is the most pressing question. 

V yHILE Mayor Dever of Chieago 

and District Attorney 

were still quarreling about the respon 

sibility for crime conditions In and 

about the city, the criminals demon- 

strated thelr contempt for the law 

and its officers by assassinating an 

active assistant state's attorney and 

two other men with whom he was sit. 

ting in an automobile, one being a 

member of a liquor gang. ‘I'he mur 

derers used a Thompson machine gun, 

a new weapon that seems likely to 

supplant the sawed.off shotgun, As 

, has been the case each time the gang. 

sters have murdered a policeman in   

Ries .o0 

of the 

in 

they 

| bill 

be remembered, has for members | 

  
| turned 

reparations and paid by them to the | 

| United States 

individual 

Olson | 
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who | nated 

Tripoli 3 

learn much 

Rabbi Wise, 

Midshipmen 

of 

as 

the of 

pavigation. 

| Chieang 

| furor 

veryone 

KNows 

beginning 

£30 O00 0 

first two years 

num begin 

of } ant,” £ 

G27 .- 
bm 

8 oft 

last 

r the 

to 

ations 

nierest ove 

tear period amounts an 

thn } 5g 

pe funding arrange 

Belgium, Latvia Ht 
t} a and Czechoslovakia 

ratified by the 

debt 

Presi- 

unding 

the mer and 

the 

passed the previous week, 

From London story that 

leading international bankers are con. 

ate, 

dent signed Italian 

COmes n 

| sidering a colossal plan for “the liquil- 

of the 

reparations and 

dation In one ensemble 

of 

great 

probieins German 

the war debt—in other words, the 

question of the intergovern- 

indebtedness left to the world 

as one of the aftermaths of the World 

war.” The plan Is somewhat 

but it is based on the idea that 

whole 

menial 

figured according to the settlements 

being made, would be not far from 

£2.750,000000 ; that the securities to 

be issued by the German railroads 

under the Dawes plan for about that 

amount could be marketed for more 

than $2.000000000 if the various na- 

| tions would make these bonds free of 
cluded there Is no panacea for crime, | and that 

over to the 

the yield could be 

allies entitled to 

taxes, 

in settlement of all 

debts, Thus all reparations arrange. 

ments and debt-funding agreements 

would be wiped out, 

ERMANY and Russia have signed 

a treaty of amity and neutrality 

that will have a far-reaching effect 

on European affairs. The two nations 

pledge mutual neatrality, both mill. 

tary and economic, should a third 

power declare war on either, actuated 
by motives of unprovoked aggression. 

Germany promises to participate in 

no action against Russia directed by 

representative In the league decides 
there are no proper grounds for Gers 

many'’s participation, All disputes 

renounced 

Naval 

| between 

Den ce i pence 

Jewish religion 

starting 

the 

academy at Annapolis on 

the two 

present ir 

dispatches, an 

German-Russian 

partite treaty be 

snd Litho 

be the 

ar be 

COOLIDGE Is worried 

of $21.- 

1 warned 

CONZress 

must He 

He is on 

proposes 

work out 

ills of the 

of prepar- 
8 meeting «oon 

gis and labor last 

week In Geneva 

three Americans, A 

David 

Harvard During 

Stef; De 

Houston 

repeat,” 

"ey 
ie London 

adopted 

laration | 

Dawes 

That | that the 

when 

essential con- 

the is 

of peo 

new era of peace 

iiberty of movement 

and products.” 

The Ja 

fou 

it to 

he 

anese delegate, Sugimura, 

declaring 

there should 

any country 

hed 

be 

digserimination 

racial 

imperative 

equality 

that 

by 

ships or products or for- 

no 

against the 

| eigners 

D® RODRIGO OCTAVIO of Brazil 

and 

| cial 

{ that 

i United 

hazy | 
the | 

European debts to the United States, | ; 
{ American member, dissented, denying 

Fernando G. Roa of Mexico, 

members of the Mexico-American spe 

claims commission, announced 

they had decided against the 

States In the Santa Ysabel 

care involving the massacre of Amer. 

fean mining engineers hy Villa's band 

in 1016, Judge E. B. Perry, the 

this eomstituted a legal decision and 

| declaring it’ would not be binding on 

| the United States, 

  

Perry insinuated 

that the case had been prearranged 

behind his back, and the Mexicans 

were enraged by this, 

J CRECLOSURE and sale of the 

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pant 

railroad was ordered by Federal 

Judge Wilkerson in Chicago The 

sale will take place In Butte, Mont. 

the date and upset price to be an 

nounced later. The wording of the 

decree gives all sides a chance to be 

heard in the bidding and the reor. 

ganization. The railroad Is a $750. 
000,000 corporation. 

IZA KHAN, one time private sol 

dier. was formally crowned as 

Shah Pehlevi of Persla—<or rather he 

crowned himself-—amid scenes of 

oriental pomp and splendor. Those 
{ who know him believe he will bring 

the League of Nations If the German | Persia up to date and will establish 
a good government. He comes of 
aristocratic stock and has an excel 
lent education,  


